The delivery format for the modular program changed in the spring of 2014. These changes may impact the awarding and your continued eligibility for financial aid each semester, as well as when excess federal funds may be available as a refund. Below you will find guidelines, based on your enrollment, delineating this information. Please contact the Financial Aid office at (918) 495-7089 with any questions.

- Students will no longer be excluded from being de-enrolled for non-payment and they will be assessed the late-registration fee if they do not complete their registration on VISION or with Student Accounts by the end of the first day of the semester.

- Blended course sessions will follow the same refund schedule as the University’s seven week online classes. This schedule is posted on the Registrar’s website.

- Students enrolled in Blended A classes will not be able to drop the class if unable to attend when the class meets on campus. The student will need to submit a Recorded Course Withdrawal form. The assigned grade (WP or WF) will be based on the student’s progress on their pre-course assignments.

- Students enrolled in a Blended B course will be dropped from the class so long as the Registrar’s Office is notified either in writing or via your ORU email account prior to the beginning of the course.

In regards to aid disbursement that will depend on the student’s enrollment:

- Online class and Blended A -> student’s aid will be disbursed at the beginning of the semester.

- Online class and Blended B -> student’s aid will be disbursed at the beginning of the Blended B course.

- Blended A and Blended B class (no online) -> student’s aid will not be disbursed until the student attends on campus and Blended B class begins.

Impact on tuition and financial aid if enrollment changes:

- Enrolled in online class and Blended A only and student withdraws from either course -> tuition and aid will be adjusted based on date of withdrawal and respective refund schedule.

- Enrolled in online class and Blended B only and student withdraws from Blended B course -> student will be seen as enrolled less than part-time and will no longer be eligible for
aid. Funds will be returned to the government and the student will be responsible to pay the tuition for the online class.

- Enrolled in online class and Blended B only and student withdraws from online class -> tuition and aid will be adjusted based on date of withdrawal from online class.

- Enrolled in Blended A and Blended B only (no online) and student withdraws from Blended B prior to it beginning -> student will be seen as less than part-time and will no longer be eligible for financial aid. Funds will be returned to the government and the student will be responsible for paying the tuition for the Blended A class.

- Enrolled in Blended A and Blended B only (no online) and student withdraws from Blended A -> tuition and aid will be adjusted based on date of withdrawal from Blended A.

- Enrolled in Blended A and Blended B only (no online) and student withdraws from Blended A and then drops Blended B -> student will not be eligible for financial aid and will be responsible for pro-rated charge based on withdrawal date from Blended A.